
 

 

 

From your friends at   Jackson Auto Worx  

 

JULY 2019 

Summer’s Literal Ups and Downs 

We’re growing  
because people like 
you refer us to your 
family and friends.  

THANK YOU,  

Peggy Williams 
We appreciate your 

support & can’t wait to 
serve you again! 

Trivial Matters: 
Steel Rollercoasters are famous for their inver-
sions, which take riders from right-side up to  

“__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __” 
 

Call 336-750-0006 or send your solution to this    
Trivial Matter to 

  JacksonAutoWorx@gmail.com 
for a chance to win a Free $25 GAS CARD.   

It is said that life is a rollercoaster. It is also true that rollercoasters are, uh… 
rollercoasters. As summer is firmly here, we at Braking News are taking the 
plunge into one of America’s beloved summer pastimes; amusement parks. 
And specifically the thrilling feel of danger and excitement engineered for 
safety and mass consumption, the rollercoaster. 

• There are more amusement and theme parks in the United States than in any other 
country in the world. 

• According to the Roller Coaster DataBase, there were 4,639 coasters in operation 
around the world in 2018 — 4,455 of them steel, 184 wooden (3 of the woodies 
have loops in them! Take that, preconceived childhood notions!)  

• Of those 4,639 rollercoasters in the world, 19 of them are found in Six Flags Magic 
Mountain in Valencia California, the largest number of rollercoasters in any one park 
anywhere in the world. 

• California may host the park with the greatest number of coasters, but in order to 
experience the fastest roller coaster in the world, you’ll need to travel to the other 
side of the world. The fastest roller coaster, “Formula Rossa” ride, is located in Abu 
Dhabi’s Formula One theme park and launches its riders to a top speed of 149 miles 
per hour.  

• According to Guinness World Records, Bakken, located in Klampenborg, Denmark, 
opened in 1583 and is currently the oldest operating amusement park in the world.  

• The worlds fastest coaster may be in Abu Dhabi, but he tallest roller coaster is in 
the Six Flags Great Adventure Park in New Jersey. The “Kingda Ka” roller coaster 
reaches up to a height of 465 feet!  

• In 1894, Paul Boynton opened the world’s first modern amusement park. It was lo-
cated in Chicago and was called “Paul Boynton’s Water Chutes”. It charged an ad-
mission to get into the enclosed park and used rides to draw people to it. In 1895, 
he also opened a park at Coney Island. 
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Thank You! 

   

A very special thanks goes out 
to our  

Client of the Month: 

Dallas Farmer 
We know there are a lot of choices 
when it comes to your vehicle’s re-
pair, and we are truly honored by 
the trust you have placed in us. 
Thanks again!  We couldn’t do it 

without the support of great clients 
like you! 

The World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago intro-
duced the Ferris wheel and the midway. The mid-
way featured a wide variety of rides, games,  and 
concessions, widely influencing amusement park 
design around the world. 

Bump-less Cars? 
First introduced in the early 1920s by a company 
called Dodgem, the whole point of bumper cars was 
to avoid collisions even as your car careened around 
in crazy and unpredictable patterns (Thanks to in-
tentionally unreliable steering). While collisions of-
ten did occur, these were the products of chance and 
steering failures, and were not the main point of the 
ride.  
There was a good reason behind Dodgem’s market-
ing of bumper cars for adults and children as a game 
of collision avoidance: The cars would usually fall 
apart upon impact and often needed to be nailed 
back together at the end of every day after the ride 
had closed.  
After the very first season, all of the Dodgem cars 
were so far past repair that they were summarily 
burned. The cars’ flimsiness was due primarily to 
their construction out of tin, a material that provided 
very little protection or durability.  
Thankfully things have changed a good deal since 
1920, and the ride is much safer despite being    
heavily collision centered. 

If everywhere were as cold 
as  Russia, we might not 
have Rollercoasters at all 

In the 17th century, some thrill-
seeking Russians froze water on the 
surface of an over 70 foot tall 
wooden structure to make an ice 
ramp. Riders would sit on blocks of 
wood and ice stuffed with straw 
and slid down the ramp. Some 
cheeky Parisians, having caught 
wind of what the Russians were up 
to decided to reproduce the fun in 
their native France. It worked well 
enough at first, but they soon     
realized it was impossible to main-
tain because of their warmer       
climate. However, they decided to 
add wheels onto the sledges and a 
track to the ride in 1817, creating 
the world’s first modern roller 
coaster.  

Merry-Go-What? 

We may call a carousel by a bunch of different 
names: the Merry-Go-Round, the Flying Horses, 
Roundabout, or Galloper (to name a few), but the 
origins of this carnival and amusement park staple 
are a little weird. The word carousel originated from 
the Italian garosello and Spanish carosella ("little 
battle", used by crusaders to describe a combat 
preparation exercise used by Turkish and Arabian 
horsemen in the 12th century). It prepared and 
strengthened the riders for actual combat as they 
wielded their swords at mock enemies.  

Even British Carousels drive on the wrong side 
of the road. Viewed from above, merry-go-rounds 
in the United Kingdom usually turn clockwise (from 
the outside, animals face to the left), while in North 
America and Mainland Europe, carousels typically 
go counterclockwise (animals face to the right). 



Could You Do Us A Favor? 
Our business was built on the kind words many of our clients say about us to their friends and family. And 
since we’re looking to grow a little more, we could use your help right about now. If you know of someone 
who needs help with their vehicle—someone who’s looking for a place they can trust—won’t you please tell 

them about us? We know you really appreciate the way we look out for your family by all the thanks we get.  
And sharing us with your closest friends and family is the most sincere form of appreciation we know. So do 
both your friends and us a favor by giving them one of our referral cards. You will benefit as well by knowing 

your loved ones are in good hands—not to mention our gift to you for your kind actions. Thank You! 
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BUSCH GARDENS 

CEDAR POINT 

COLOSSUS 

CONEY ISLAND 

DISNEY WORLD 

DOLLYWOOD 

FORMULA ROSSA 

HERSHEY PARK 

KENNYWOOD 

KINGDA KA 

KING’S ISLAND 

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM 

MATTERHORN 

MILLENNIUM FORCE 

SIX FLAGS 

SPACEMOUNTAIN 

THE BEAST 

THUNDERBOLT  

Magical Rides and Where to Find Them 



Braking News is a free monthly newsletter from your friends at: 

Jackson Auto Worx 
811 N Cherry St 
Winston Salem, NC 27101 

336-750-0006 

JacksonAutoWorx.com 

Win $25 Gift       
See page 1 for details!                                     

Last Month’s Winner -                        

Jake & Rachel Winslow 
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Turn to page: 

01 Ups and Downs 

02 Client of the Month 

03 Looking for Fun Times 
7/4—Independence Day 

 

Fresh Summer Caprese Salad 
 

  You’ll Need 

2 c. balsamic vinegar 
3 whole ripe tomatoes, sliced thick 
12 oz. fresh mozzarella cheese, sliced thick 
Fresh basil leaves 
Olive oil, for drizzling over top 
Kosher salt, to taste 
Freshly ground pepper, to taste 
 
 
Bring balsamic vinegar to a boil in a small pot over med
-high heat, then cook & stir occasionally over medium for about 15 minutes, or until 
the vinegar reduces to a thicker glaze.  

Transfer to a glass pouring container, such as a cruet or measuring cup, and allow to 
cool. 

When you are ready to serve, arrange the fresh mozzarella and tomato slices around a 
large plate or small platter. Tuck basil leaves between the slices. Drizzle olive oil over 
slices, then drizzle the balsamic vinegar reduction over all. Finish with a sprinkling of 
salt and pepper. 

Enjoy! 

 

July 2019 
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